
It's Our 20th Anniversary Year!
"Looking back on twenty years of Texas 4000 for Cancer, I could not be more
proud of where we have come and what we have accomplished! What started as
an audacious plan to create the World's Longest Annual Charity Bike Ride has
matured into a cancer-fighting institution that touches not only the lives of our
student riders but all who join our fight and help us along the journey. I look
forward to seeing the impact we make in our next 20 years, and beyond!"
 
-Chris Condit, Founder of Texas 4000 for Cancer

 

2024 Team: Spring Training, Ride Directors and Route Reveal!

It's been a busy month for our 2024 team! They kicked off the year by naming their Ride
Directors and Assistant Ride Directors, and they've got six fantastic student leaders ready
to lead the team to Alaska! Then, they headed to Spring Training Camp, where they
honed their biking skills with the help of volunteer coaches and alumni. The excitement
keeps building as the routes have been revealed! Whether it's Sierra, Rockies, or Ozarks,
we're proud of the 2024 Team as they fight cancer every mile.

View the 2024 Team Here

 

Welcome, 2025 team!

 
The 2025 team just had their first couple of meetings together!
They're getting to know each other, learning about Texas 4000 for
Cancer, formulating their fundraising approach, and will have their
first team workout next week! We're pumped to be part of their
journey as they get ready for the big adventure ahead!
 

 

NEW! Sponsor-a-Day Project
 
You can be part of The World's Longest Annual Charity Bike Ride.
Each $800 sponsorship helps cover the Summer Ride's daily
costs. Riders will take a photo with a sign on your sponsored day
to be shared on social media. We appreciate corporate
sponsorship of days and will proudly display your company name.

Learn More Here

 

Fuel the Ride with Food & Gas This Summer

You can support by donating items for use during our training
season and the Summer Ride. Donate via our Amazon Wish List or
consider hosting a drive at your business, community group, house
of worship, or neighborhood, and help Fuel the Ride that fights
cancer every mile!

Learn More Here

 

Sponsor-a-Bike, connect with a rider, and join
the journey to impact the fight against cancer!

You can make a difference in the fight against cancer by
sponsoring a bike for the 2024 Team! The total cost of sponsoring
a bike for a team member is $1,500. Throughout the year, there
will be opportunities for you to interact with your matched rider.
Join today!

Learn More Here
 

Update Your Info
A new year, a new database! Stay connected to the Texas 4000 community, update your

information quickly and easily with us through the link below.

Learn More Here
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